STUDENT AGREEMENT
I, ___________________________________________ as a post secondary student sponsored by Biigtigong
Nishnaabeg agree:
a)

To ensure that all times I am enrolled in sufficient courses to be considered a full time student as
described in Biigtigong Nishinaabeg’s Student Policy;

b)

That if I withdraw, without authorization from the Post Secondary Program Administrator, from the
course/program before completion of the semester, that the Biigtigong Nishinaabeg will NOT sponsor
me for one complete calendar year;

c)

To return any money (living allowance, book allowances) issued to me after I have withdrawn
without authorization from the Program Administrator. I understand that I will no longer be eligible
for sponsorship until this money is returned or agreed arrangements have been made and this will
result in an overpayment assigned to my student file;

d)

That I will provide the Program Administrator with the documents requested, especially a letter of
acceptance from the institution that I am attending prior to living allowances being issued;

e)

That I will provide the Program Administrator with copies of mid-term and final reports upon request.
I understand that if I do not comply, my living subsidy will be withheld;

f)

To abide by the policies applicable to the Post Secondary Program as outlined in the student manual;

g)

To attend classes on a regular basis and complete my homework and assignments as required to
ensure my continued success in my chosen program;

h)

To maintain the minimal grade point average for success and continuation in my program of study;

i)

To contact the Program Administrator or Education Director immediately should I encounter any
problems that may interfere with my success or wish to change any course on a school program or if
I am considering a program change. I understand that a program change will only be considered
by the Program Administrator or the Education Director in my first year of academic studies.

j)

I will voluntarily submit written confirmation of any changes in my location or program of studies;

k)

To allow the institution that I am attending to release my grades to Pic River First Nation;

l)

I will follow any other contract agreements made between the Program Administrator and myself.

m)

To maintain contact with the post secondary administrator by phone or email on a regular basis.

SIGNED: _______________________________
(Student)
DATE:

_________________________________________
(Post Secondary Program Administrator)

_______________________________

__________________________________

